
Return-path: <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Received: from fallow.electric.net (unverified [216.129.90.116]) 
(using
TLSv1 with Cipher RC4(128), Exch RSA_KEYX(1024), Hash MD5(128)) by
securemail.onebox.com
 (Rockliffe SMTPRA 8.0.4) with ESMTP id 
<B0035244860@securemail.onebox.com>
for <obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>;
 Tue, 5 May 2009 19:25:39 -0400
Received: from 1M1U12-00018F-6B by fallow.electric.net with
hostroute:3055236 (Exim 4.69)
 (envelope-from <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>)
 id 1M1U13-0001GR-5p
 for obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}; Tue, 05 May 2009 16:25:37 -0700
Received: by emcmailer; Tue, 05 May 2009 16:25:37 -0700
Received: from smtp4.{xxx.xxx.xxx} ([203.97.37.64])
 by fallow.electric.net with esmtp (Exim 4.69)
 (envelope-from <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>)
 id 1M1U12-00018F-6B
 for obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}; Tue, 05 May 2009 16:25:37 -0700
Received: from Featherston (202-0-34-234.adsl.{xxx.xxx.xxx}
[202.0.34.234])
 by smtp4.{xxx.xxx.xxx} (xxx.xxx.Mail)
 with ESMTP id <0KJ7005W72DQRJ30@smtp4.{xxx.xxx.xxx}> for
 obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}; Wed, 06 May 2009 11:25:10 +1200 (NZST)
Date: Wed, 06 May 2009 11:25:02 +1200
From: Featherston Chambers <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Subject: FW:
To: 'O'Brien' <obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Reply-to: featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}
Message-id: <AD7A3526CD97462488E25D551AA38044@Featherston>
Organization: Featherston Chambers
MIME-version: 1.0
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2900.5579
X-Mailer: Microsoft Office Outlook 11
Content-type: multipart/alternative;
 boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0015_01C9CE3D.4C9463D0"
Thread-index: AcnN2A5IYy0tHHBtTpSWWuxeLSZ4xQAABbcg
X-Origin-IP: 203.97.37.64
X-Env-From: featherston.chambers@clear.net.nz
X-SPAM-Status: NO, 0.9 / 4.0 DCC [0.0] BAYES [0%]
X-SPAM-Summary:
DCC=0.0,LARGEBLOCK=0.3,FONTCOLOR=0.2,SHORTSUBJ=0.2,LONGURLPART=0.2
X-Virus-Status: Scanned by VirusSMART (c)
X-Virus-Status: Scanned by VirusSMART (z)

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_0015_01C9CE3D.4C9463D0
Content-Type: text/plain;
 charset="us-ascii"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit



From: "Featherston Chambers" <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
To: "O'Brien" <obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Sent: Wednesday, May 06, 2009 11:25 AM
Subject: FW:

Dear Mr O'Brien

RE:   POLICE INQUIRY

I have received your letter of 27 April 2009 sent by email on the same date.

I have Court commitments commencing next week which are estimated to occupy 
at least the next fortnight.    The result is that I will be unable to
arrange the interview I propose to have with you until next month, possibly
in the weeks commencing 8 June 2009 or 15 June 2009.  Would you be good
enough to advise whether you are available to travel to Wellington for the
interview in either of those weeks, and if you have any preferable dates
within that period, indicate which date or dates would suit you best.

I do not intend to video record the interview.  Such facilities are not
available to me and my Inquiry, as you are aware, is conducted independently
of the Police.  I do intend, however, to tape record the interview and
naturally I have no objection if you wish to do the same.  If you intend to
have a support person or legal adviser present with you during the
interview, could you advise the name of that person.

Given the nature of the matters to be addressed in the interview and the
possible implications that may arise, as referred to in my email of 30 March
last, it may be necessary for me to have a Police Officer attend the
interview as a witness, but I will give further thought to that in the
interim.

You  have not expressly signified in your letter of 27 April that you have
understood and accepted the basis upon which the Interview will be conducted
as outlined in my email of 30 March.  In the absence of any indication from
you that you have not understood what was outlined in that email, or that
you do not accept the possible consequences which might arise from it, I
will assume you are fully cognizant of those matters.  If that is not the
case you should notify me or alternatively take legal advice from a
solicitor of your own choosing.

Finally, I have received a copy of a letter dated 30 April sent by you to
the Commissioner of Police seeking to have a copy of your personal file held
at Police National Headquarters delivered to me at my Chambers.  That
request has apparently been prompted by your perception I have been unable
to obtain all of your 'target names' as you put it.

In point of fact I have already, as part of my Inquiry, had access to the
file concerned and you will note, if you take the trouble to re-read my
email of 30 March, that I indicated to you that because of privacy
considerations which might arise and your custom of publishing on the
Internet correspondence you receive from me in connection with the Inquiry,
I was not prepared to identify the names of the persons charged as a result
of your undercover duties.  I indicated I would be happy to provide that
information to you on your undertaking not to publish it but no such
undertaking has been provided.

I await your reply.

Bruce Squire QC


